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; stopped and fumbled In bis pocket. 
I. “I’m dying for a cigar," ho said.

“Elaine, you won't mind—the open 
I air, oh ?”
\ The marquis drew her arm with

in hie white the major got out his 
cigar case, ana the major did not 
Offer to take her back when the 
operation of lighting bis cigar was 
finished. He was in the brightest 
and most cheerful of moods, and chat
tered volubly oil the way.

“Capital ball I Groat success I Al
ways is. I ought not to say it, see
ing that I am ono of the stewards ; 
but. by gad I the affair was as well 
mn nagod as it could possibly be.”

The marquis put in a word no,w 
and again, but Elaine remained sIIt 
ent, wrapped in his cloak, her hand 
upon his arm. Ho walked with them 
to the garden gate, but declined the 
major’s genial Invitation to enter, 
and ho held Elaine’s hand lu his, his 
eyes fixed on her face with a tender 
reverence, that was at the same 

i time passionate and gentle. Then he
went down the hill to the castle.

Letting himself in by thé private 
door in the tower, he passed through 
the hall Into a small room which 

a , < was half labrary half "den.”
A TALE OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND , Luigi Zanti was sitting in a low
wnMAN'c DDDEinv - - - ^ _ chair apparently asleep, but heWOMAN S PERFIDY J* J* J« J» ” , seemed to hear the marquis’ step

, and looked up.
enjoyed yourself 7"® ®ald 1 1,616 ,OU

What shall she say ? He is waiting prise, Fanny with a significant The marquis let his hand fall apon 
for lier answer. What shall she say; meaning in her sharp green eyes, the blind man’s shoulder.
She found no difficulty In answering and a lialf-smile on her pale face "Amazingly !" he said. “Yes, that’s 
■when the other man, Captain Sher- that had a sudden effect upon Lady the word, Luigi. Why didn’t you go
win, told her of his love ; words came Blanche. She saw that she had to bed? Do you know what time It
quickly enough then, but they will not been the only eavesdropper, is ?” and he took out his watch. “No? 
not come How. Her heart beats too hut that this red-haired woman Neither did I. The hours have flown 
fast to allow of speech ; lier brain had been playing the same con- like minutes !”
whirls, making wild confusion of Ills temptible part. “Nairne," and Luigi turned his
words and the meaning of them. And She looked down, and, coloring, sightless eyes to him. 
yet, what is the meaning of the took up the train of her dress. ‘‘Well ?” said the marquis with a
warn» thrill of joy which possesses “You have torn it, ray lady,” smile. “You think I am strangely
her whole being if it is not “Yes.” said Fanny. - hilarious! Don’t

He looks down at her expectantly, Lady Blanche caught at* the pre- what has happened. Perhaps—I say
with an intense anxiety and sus- text for speaking. only perhaps—brighter days are in
pense deepening the lines in his “Yes,” she said, ^ store for us, Luigi. God grant they
face ; then lie says : “Let me pin it up for your lady- may* be ! \ can tell you no more to-

‘I understand. I hate been too ship,” said Fanny ; then she sud- 'night —or, rather, this morning. Go 
hasty, too violent. I am almost a denly touched Lady Blanche’s arm, to bed. Give me your arm.** 
stranger to you. How should you be and—indeed, almost drew her be- The Italian rose and put out hie
able to answer me, unless with a hind the curtain, as the major bus- hand, that the marquis might guide
No ’! But don t do that if you can tied past them. j him into the hall ; but the marquis
help it. See now, dearest— and don’t “Elaine! Elaine!”'he said. "Oh, paused.
be angry tnat I call yon, so ; you are here you are.” ' j “Luigi, what do vou eav to wak-
dearest to me, dearer than life Itself “Yes, here sue is.’” said the mar- ! lug the old place up once move — 
—you shall not give me your answer quei. standing so that she could oven if it be lor the last time In 
to-night, here amongst this crowd. I have time to recover herself. “Are my dav ? It lias been asleep too 
n ,wa,lt m6t oe.,Mait aJ“* hope YOU. going, major ?” long. XVhat do you say to filling It
still !— I will wait till you have seen *\es, yes, marquis,” said the with visiters, and ‘tho sound of song 
more of me —alas! you have heard major. *1 don’t like to let my lit- and In ugh tor,’ as vou Italians would 
too much, and all on the wrong lie girl wear l.er.,elf out; and we p„, it ? Shall we It ? LeT me
side! Heaven knows if there be a generally leave rallier early, 1 W 111 ^el me
right! I will wait until you have that the othL'r people, you know 
quite decided. Whatever your verdict —eh ? gives them more room and
may be, I will accept it without freedom. Gets quite a romp, I’m
complaint, as Indeed I should. Yes, told, after their betters have left,
I will wait.” #h V au<l he laughed.

As he speaks the tears rise to The three, Elaine st.ll on the mnr- 
Elaine’s eyes. This man, so every quis’ arm, passed the t\vo watchers,;
one says, is utterly and irretriev- then, as they disappeared an the Emergencies come quickly in the 
ably bad, and yet could tlm best crowd, Fanny gianced up out of the lives of little ones, and the wise 
of good men be gentler and more corners of her eyes at Lady Blanche, mother will always keep at hand a 
considerate with lier ? “What a pity, my lady!” sue* said, i reliable medicine 10 cope with them.

She docs not speak, but she holds insinuâtingl3r. “It's very badly torn, 1 Delay may mean the lest? of a pre- 
out her trembling hand to him. and it’s such a beautiful dvess. if 1 clous little life. There is no medicine 
tt He knows that it does not mean had it for un hour or two 1 could can Take the place of Baby’s Own
“Yes !” that she has not signified mend it so that no one could see it Tablets in relieving, curing and pre-
her acceptance of him ; and he had been rent.” | venting the minor ailments of chil-
takes it reverently and raises i-t Lady Blanche looked down at her 1 dr en. “If you could see my baby
toward his lips. But lie restrains half suspiciously. | now,” writes Mrs. James Boviali,. of
himself ; he will not snatch a lov- “You are—are you a dressmaker ?” ■ French River, Ont., “and compare 
er’s privilege until she has granted “No, my lady,” said Fanny, casting him with his condition before I be
lt to him—if she ever should do so. down her < yets witli meek humility for gan giving him Babyjs Own Tablets. 
He holds it in ills strong grasp, a mom cut ; a moment only, however, you would not know it was the same
ami lays his other hand upon it, the next raising them to Lady child. From the age of four up to
witli chivalrous love and protec- Blanche's face with watchful ecru- twenty-one months lie was constant- 
tion. tiny. “I am not a dressmaker. I live ly ill, ajid was wasted away to a

“You are quite free, remember,” at the Cast le, with my aunt.” j skeleton. I gave him a great many
fce says in a low voice, -liis eye' Lady Blanche colored. ' medicines, but always without re
fixed oui her face. “Free to give “At the Castle—at the Marquis of suit, until I heard of Baby’s Own 
me life and hope and happiness, Nairlie’s ?” she said- v j Tablets and began giving them to
free to send me into the outer “Yeet, my lady," answered Fanny, | him. Almost at one? they helped 
darkness again. Tell no one, dear- demure!}-. “The marquis who lias just him, and Jio is now, a fine, fatjieal- 
est, till—”’ He stops, and rever- gone with—with Mies Delaine.” thy child. I now always keep the
ently draws the shawl round her. “She is a friend of yours ?"’ said Tablets in the house.”

There are tears in her eyes, on Lady Blanche,, feeling lier way, for The Tablets contain none of the 
her cheeks, and he sees that she «lie saw- that this little red haired poisonous drugs found in “soothing” 
puts up her hand to wipe them woman had some purpose in view. [ medicines, and can be given with ab- 
away. Fanny shook her head. 1 solute Safety to a new-born babe.

“If God is good and merciful to me, “No, no, my lady ; w hy should she Sold by all druggists or s?nt by mail 
I may do that for you some day,” lie be? I have no friendly feeling to- at 25 cents a box by writing to the 
whispers. ward her—quite the reverse. About Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brook-

But, loiv as Ills voice is, it is heard V’lfL ^res8’ ,nY lady. If you would ville. Ont.__________________
by someone else beside Elaine. It is se.^” lt; *? me~~- _ .
heard, as lias been every word, by ®ee* «jfd Lady Blanche
Lady Blanche, standing behind the ®Hort. ‘If—if you care to
curtain, her eyes fixed, with an ex- °5>me nP to the Grange to-morrow? 
pression not good to see on so fair tou are living at the castle, you 
a face, on tho two forms silhouetted 8:V“ * _____ , . ... _■ .
against the akv Yes, my lady ; and I will come to , ,

A high ambition had stolen into tbe Grange to-morrow,” said Fanny, *ier’ kuigi .
Lady Blanche's heart the moment the an<* NY;ith a ha,f bow and half court- j "‘ÎJÎjl J"?®"; ^air,,L,?”
marquis entered the room, lie was eK£.fih( *ert her. i , I ! • asked the Italian with a smile.
the highest in rank, the wealthiest, The marquis, with Elaine on his “It means-----------** The marquis stop-
in every way the best parti present ; arm ami the major trotting behind ped. “Well, it means that I have
ami elie was, in her own opinion, the them, made his way downstairs. , been visited by the Angel of Hope, 
most beautiful woman there. Why ‘Dear me, said the major ; “I’m Luigi ; liavo felt her breath upon m.v 
should she not be the Marchidness of afraid we ve waited till the crush, cheek—one must not be poetical when 
Nnirne ? All the evening she had been Goodness knows when we shall get | one talks to ono of your nation!— 
laying lier plans. She would get the ouJT Hy—carriage. I that it has whispered, ‘Be of good
Bannisters to call on him, to ask him „^ot uti wa j6’ PaPa* said Elaine, cheer ! It may be that happiness is 
to the Grange. All the stereotyped Very well, my dear, assented within your grasp!’ Mind, I say 
plans by which a woman of the world tbe .maj°r readily. Here is your onjv ‘Hopc » Hope- not Certain tv

fTr r,Y,C8ir-nb,le cL^e^carTaTd-uw uanded> “ tl‘e I
passed through her mind anil now-----cal nage drew up. , . . mn , „,,,, .Blip turned a way, pnle and quivering The marquis hesitated a moment. I Lfferineof 7wends“” 1 d g"

- with rage and mortification. Kinine « yon are going to walk, perhaps “Nol"no did tob ico her?” asked
-this neglected. despised cousin of you will let me come with you," lie ! t,}ou see her ? asked 
hers, the daughter of the half- Bald- 1, 1 ma”’,
pa.v major, who was regarded “Delighted !” said the major cheer- mar(luls face crimsoned,
oy the family ns a kind of pariah il.v- And ho was. “Yes; but don’t speak of lier to-
aikI outcast—would he the Mar- “One moment,” said the marquis, night,” ho said, “because my heart
chioness of Nalrne, and take prece- He went to the carriage and took : is too full of her for words ! It is of 
deuce of Lady Blanche herself ! out a light fur cloak. “There’s a j hcr I speak. She is my angel of 

as the marquis put great difference between the tem- ! hopc !” r
the shawl round Elaine, intending . porature outside here and in there," Ho consigned the blind man to 
to get out of their way, but sud- j he said, and lie pul the cloak round the care of the valet, then returned 
denly found herself confronted by ! Elaine. to the library, and, seating himself
Fanny Inching. j she put up lier lia mis to prevent at the writing table, wrote a short

Lady Blanche drew back, and the him, then let them fall, and ac- letter and addressed it to "Lady 
two women looked at each other ; cented it without a word. Scott, Bath.”
Lady Blanche with haughty sur- As they left the town the major Then he llt « elfcar, and still seat

ed at the table,seemed lost in 
thought dor a time. But presently 
unlocking a drawer in the table he 
took out a miniature and a faded 
letter, and holding them in his hand, 
regarded them with a far-away look. 
The miniature represented a pretty 
girlish face; the letter was written 
In a woman’s hand.

Ho read it and re-read It several 
times, as If reluctantly, as if under 
some fascination. Then suddenly he 
closed the case of the miniature and 
dropped it, as one drops the handful 
of earth on to a coffin, into the 
drawer. Then he held the letter over, 
the reading lamp ; but as it began 
to scorch he drew it hack, and put 
it into the drawer with the minia
ture, and as he thought, locked the j 
drawer.

THUS WAY TO ISM WELL. ' ssceceecare is taken in
The Blood Mast be Kept Rich and Pore | 

and the Nerve, Strong. ANCIENT TIME
Good health to the most precious 

treasure aipy, man or woman can 
hpre. But good health can only be 
had by keeping the blood rich and 
Pure aad tfce neryee strong. It the 
blood to allowed to become weak 
and watery, the whole system to 
weakened and falls an easy prey 
to disease. There is no medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in keeping the blood rich1 and pure, 
and the nerves vigorous and strong. 
Every dose helps to create new 
blood, and by a fair use of tho 
pills, pale, sickly people are made 
bright, active and strong. Here is 
proof. Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westmin
ster. B. C.. says : “Before I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, my 
blood was in a very impure state, 
and as a result pimples that were 
very itchy, broke out all over my 
body. My appetite was fickle, and 
I wax easily tired. My wife urged 
tea to tty Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and. I got half a dozen boxes. By 
the time I had used them I 
completely restored to health, my 
skin was smooth and clear, and my 
appetite good.”

Dr. Williams’
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(Boston Dally Globe.) . Tbe lengthening «: a tree*» shadow-
In the United States th-s oldest W>," **- __. ; , ppoaching, when another day or

timepiece is the famous Ecdlcott period of time would he at an end. 
sundial, made In London in 1680, If we could step on board of a 
and it was brought to this country prao we nhould see floating
the same vea- bv rînve.nn. Fnai a bucket of water à ooconnuttne same yea- by Governor Endi- -he,, having a small hole in the hot-
59" a5 tbe time he brought the tom through which the water by
fleet of ships laden with! Immigrants slow degrees finds its way into the
t<L9etî,lp ln aud «rouid Salem. interior. The hole in the shell is so 

The dial stood for a great num- proportioned that the shell will,
her of y cage In front of tike Endi- fill and sink In an hour, when the
oott mansion in Salem and was In man on watch calls the time and
the hands of the family, until sixty sets It afloat again,
or seventy years ago, wheo it was The Chinese have a. water " clock 
placed in the care of thé East In- in use at the present time which 
din Marine Society of Salem. The invention they ascribe to Hwangtl, 
Society held it In trust until 1869. who lived, according to their chron- 
when it came intp the possesion ology, more than Z5 centuries he
ld the Essex Institute, where It fore Chirst. *
now. rests in a glass case in the A, water-clock, or time-recording 
museum. machine, very similar to the Chinese *

Being unable to reclaim the orig- Instrument, and named the clepsydra, 
glnal, members of the family have was used by the ancient Greeks In 

different occasions bad repli- determining the amount of time 
cas made In bronzes and placed speakers in «ourt should take to 
near their residences^ make their argumente., Tnl ; machine

The sundial of King Aliaz, who was in the form of a spi. i ...al vessel 
llvod 742 years before Christ, is with a minute opening ni. -..i. bottom 
the first dial on record In the and a short neck at 'Jd tm into 
world. The dial was a graduated which the water was poured. , 
instrument having degree marks The running out of the water could 
of some kind wliloh, showed the b® «topped by closing the neck. The 
daily course of th= sun The Old familiar association of this device 
Testament tells us tliit It was with it he courts of that time is 
known in Jerusalem as early as shown in many ways. In important 
seven centuries before Christ and ca6®8 °f great mbment to l-lie St at e 
the manner of its mention Indicates ea°b I»rty Was allowed ten am- 
tliat it was p novelty in that city Dhorae, in about fifty gallons of 
at that time. The sundial took. wa£er’ “e the 'tl™e ln which to 
many forms. The art of dialing in- mobe ibelr- argumenta 
volved mathematical problems of Ï®
considerable complexity, and it is P|acad ®” tbe time allotted him to 
very likely that this contributed for during^ an interruption in
to the knowledge of mathimitics ““*9f tni-»
early* perloT^ |)08fie,,,,eJ that ’Too there - St^ ïhat 

Imperfect sundials were common
LtoCto'tttechîiï7A"1 % itaTand m^hïetch weredlvTded toïo 
common indelrt ! four watches, the periods of which
Ve 7 ônL .1 were roughly determined by obsvrva-
i»e,Ut,orHt,mp^apC?he7weœ «on, of thé courses of the sun and

nor^i* f°r the fU“ny men ot the THe" Accensus watched for the mo-'
The Romans later perfected a Se "firm^uSkT l^hf of theTn * 

whuof* euitable ,t® their latitude, oetween the rostra and the Graeco- 
■Tell "0 one, the marquis had ™ ™ much more accurate, stasis, when he proclaimed, publicly

said. The Injunction was not neces- “to dial was later adopted and im- (he hour of noon From the same 
sary. There are certain crisis In Proved by European natlona, and point be watched the declining sun 
one's life when the heart will ad- some very acurate ones were made and proclaimed its disappearance, 
mit of no confidant. Elaine could DY clock makers throughout Eur.v, On .the mantel in the trustees’
not have told her father If she had °IJe- .................... room of the Boston Public Library
tried to do so. There seemed to her A dial, or rather a series of dial*' stands a clock which was bought in' 
something almost sacred in the con- every conceivable description Paris and sent to this country in
fesslon, the avowal the marquis had forming a structure, was erected 1890 at a cost, it is said, of $1 000 
made, lie had not only told her that Ui Whitehall, Loudon, in 1669, by to be set up in the present building
he loved her, but he had, in a man- order of King Charles II. It was of the library, which was at that
ner, confessed that his future moral the invention of Francis Ilnll, a time incomplete.
and spiritual welfare depended up- Jesuit and professor of màthema- It is a reproduction in bronze by 
on lier. He had spoken of his past tics at Liege. Vertical dials, iuciin- M. Plnnchon of a celebrated design 
with the sorrow and bitterness of Ing dials and dials for showing time, of Jean Gossaert, an artist of the 
remorse, but Elaine was as far as as computed by various nations at early part of the sixteenth century, 
ever from realizing what that past different periods, were all included now" in hhe museum at Brussels, 
had been. She was almost ns Innocent and ranged on platforms. The whole structure of the cloak
and unspotted of the world as a Of these howto or brackets appear has been chiseled by hand and no 
cloistered nun, and though his words to liave been the most attrac- duplicate has ever been made from
and moved her and still thrilled her tire. One, on the first platform to it. The bronze is richly glided and
as she recalled them, they conveyed show the hour by fire, consisted of the wings on either Hide of the face,
no tangible idea to lier. a little glass fowl filled with clear which are In reality doors to nro-

"I love you! 1 love youV She water. This toivi was about three lect the face of the clock, are cot-
found herself repeating the magic lncheo In diameter, and was placed ored.
word in the silence of her own room, in the middle of another sphere. It was exhibited at the Paris Ex- 
and the music they made within her about six Inches in diameter, con- hibltlon of 188», and the design was
heart should liave told her that, si sting of several rings or circles, considered one cf the finest works of
they found an m-ho there. «• representing the hour circles in the art of its kind exhibited.

The faint light of dawn was break- heavens 
ing softly In the heavens before she The hour (was known by applying 
undressed and went to bed, but even the hand to
then she could not sleep. She could sun shone, and that circle where
only lie with .closed eyes and think the liand felt burned by the
and think, with the strange feeling beams passing through the bowl
that was half Joy, half pain, in Its filled with water showed the true
intensity, filling lier heart. hour.

And, could she have known it, there King Alfred measured 
was another heart too full to sleep burning candles, marked with cir-
tliat morning. The marquis, too, lay oular lines to Indicate the hours, lu-
rvwnke, thinking of lier and all that genlous devices were adopted to
her love would make possible for him, prevent draughts from striking the
and the first rays of the sun that flame, and thus, ns it were make
stole into his room found him. as ‘time speed on its flight" by melt-
tliey found Elaine, still awake and ing the tallow- of the candle before
pondering over the crisis which love it was burned, but this was a very
I lad wrought. imperfect method of timekeeping.

Fanny Inclileyto brain was busy, The gnomon, the predecessor of the 
too, but She slept as peacefully and gun dial, was prolstbly one of tho
soundly as a child, and woke late In earliest devices for the reckoning of
the morning as alert and acute as time, and it may reasonably be con-
an admirable piece of mechanism eluded that the Egyptian pyramids
which had been newly wound up. with their great altitude formed 

Mrs. Inchley occupied a small set pant of a design for timekeeping bv
of apartments in the west wing of the shadow thrown on the desert
the cnstle, and so remote from the j sands- Tho obelisk, too, in all pro-
main building and the state apart- "ability, served the purpose, for, as
ments, as they were rather grand- a matter of history an obelisk at
lloquently called, that tile marquis Borne wAs actually used for a sun 
had, so to speak, forgotten their ex- dial in the time of Emperor Augus- 
istence. He seldom saw Mrs. Inchley tu».
in Ills rare and short visits, and Fan- The rising and setting of the sun 
ny ho had not yet seen, for Mrs. and the changes of the moon were 
Inchley had strictly desired her undoubtedly the first records of time 
niece to keep to their own part of kept by man, the shepherd of the 
the castle whenever the marquis was early ages reckoning time by full 
“In residence," mid Fanny liad so far moons, 
obeyed the injunction as to confine 
her rambles about the place to sneli 
times as the marquis was ou,t or at 
meals. But on these occasions, and 
when the marquis was absent from 
the castle, Fanny
her heart’s content, and Mrs. Inch- 
ley little suspected that lier np-* 
pa rent ly retiring and rather shy 
niece was familiar with every room 
and nook and corner of the vast 
building.

It 1» hermetically sealed in Ceylon and 
again sealed in lead packets in Canada. 
An aristocratic tea at a moderate price.

Block. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS SHOULD BE HITT s’. 6 S
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Pink Pills do not 
Purge—they simply make pure, rich 
blood, Tiiat to wtvy they cure sucli 
troubles as indigestion, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, anaemia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitas dance, scroiula, 
erysipelas, and the aliments 
common to women, young and old. 
Sold by -all dealers, or sent post 
paid, at 30 cents a box, or six 
boxes for hy writing the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc,
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%
tion of the note the marquis had 
written to Lady Scott.

In replacing: ttia blotting pad she 
noticed some of the cigar ash rest
ing on the edge of the drawer, and 
opening It she came upon the minia
ture and the letter.

She looked at the first with a 
burning curiosity, which grew to 
fever heat as she read.

It might have been a gold mine 
this sharp young person had dis
covered, judging by the glitter of her 
eyes ns she read the faded —and now 
scorched—letter ; and after a mo
ment's hesitation she replaced the 
miniature only, and put the letter 
in her pocket.

ask me why, or ■«

CHAPTER m
1

SO

A LIFE SAVER

Baby’s Own Tablets Make Children 
Well and Keep Them Well.

. %

m
■
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The Dearth of News.
The papers are prosy to-day,
With ifothing at all to say, 
Except of a stabbing affray.

And scandals a few»
A financial review,
A murder or two,
A political stew,
A threat of a war.
You can’t tell what for.
The Wreck of a car.
The success of a star,
A hold-up that’s bold.
An ordinance sold.
The plans for a fair,
•A car for the air,
A trust that is now.
Some railroads to 
A strike that's begun,
With three others done,
A roseate scheme.
To get rich—in a dream,
A yacht built to beat,
A flurry la wheat, >
The cruise of a fleet.
Epidemics to fear.
Inventions to cheer,
A peacemaker killed,
A prize fight just “billed,’*
And a few other things.
Of society’s flings.
Or political rings.

That’s all thlat the papers display g 
They have really nothing to say 
That’s worthy of rotioe to-day.

* —Brooklyn Eagle,

these circles when the

8UI1-
■
»

time by
1

bod; we should want a lad.v to play, 
hostess, a she-dragon to represent 
Propriety. Well, there is an aunt or 
cousin, an old Lady Scott ; slic’d 
come, I think. She would do. Shall sue.

J
J

;

Kidney Trouble
é-, and Lumbago

;

roamed about to

She turned

i(
Thirty Years of Backache and Rheumatism— w as a Physical 

Wreck-Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
(To be Continued.)

The Longer-! U i lway.
The country from Irkutsk to Mos

cow in many of its features bears 
a striking resemblance to portions 
of New England. The land at times 
is fairly well-wooded, and is a lilgh 
rolling country witli pleasant, smil
ing valleys and rounded hills. From 
Taiga to Chelyabinsk is one great 
plain. ^

When the Ural Mountains are 
re£Ched, one is disappointed if he Is 
looking for big things. They are 

retty and picturesque, but 
“'rugged, even as the Berk-

of medicines and have been treated 
by the medical profession to 
pose.

“In the spring of 1902 I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and from the start received 
great benefit. I continued the treat
ment until I fully recovered good 
health and vigor, my old trouble be
ing a thing of tine polit. I am ueveftty- 
five years old, ajnd if, at my ad
vanced nfce, I have .received such 
grand results from the use of Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills after 
year» of unnecessary suffering there 
ran be no doubt of their efficacy 
in the treatment of younger per- 
i-one. • I recommend them to every
one. I have tried to think of words 
to express my gratitude, bufc It ia 
beyond expression, for they liave 
done more for me than I could have 
believed.*’ —

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
p:ll a dose, 23 cents a box. At all 
dealers, or Edmnneon, Sales A Co., 
Toronto. To protect .von against 
imitations, the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A'. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book aut hor, are on every 
box.

Kidney ailments are especially 
trying on the older people, 
pains and aches grow more sevcYe, 
the kidneys get out of order, rheu
matism and lumbago torture their 
victims, there are aching backs and 
limbs, stomach derangements, uri
nary and bowel disorders and seri
ous, painful nnd fatal maladies.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
particularly suited to the needs o! 
persons of advanced age. They re
gulate and Invigorate the liver, 
kidneys and bowels, and prove effec
tual when ordinary medicines fail. 
Tills letter from Mr. Robert Jack- 
son gives some idea of what tills 
treatment is accomplishing every 
day.

Mr. Robert .Tactaon, ship carpen
ter, Port Robinson, Ont., states : "I 
was afflicted 'with ’ kidney trouble 
and lumbago for about tlijrty years. 
The winters were always very severe 
on me, and I wasemany times inca
pacitated With all the serious symp
tom® of both troubles. I had back
ache, biliousness, rheumatism, head
ache and constipation, and was 
wrecked physically. I used all sorts
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PAINT RIGHT!
J And do it cheaply too, because they’re the 

purest and best in the way of paint mak
ing. They outlast cheap paints and cost 
less to put on—consequently are money- 
savers and time-savers. Your dealer will 
tell you the price, and it isn’t high if you 
want a good job.

Write to us for our “Booklet B.” free, 
showing how some houses are painted with 
Ramsay’s J’ainre.

Ivery 
not
shires of New England. One «sees 
here, however, Ln all directions,liigb 
hills, wooded summits, while curv
ing, winding streams glide quietly 
Among them. Their summits are of
ten bidden by the soft, clinging, car- 

But he could not liave locked it, j rasing masses of mist and rain 
for a few minutes afterward Fanny i clouds.
Inchley, still in her black lace dress. The country is under cultivation 
gliding past the library door, peered mid looks prosperous. Striking fea- 
in, and seeing the room unoccupied, turns of the villages one sees from 
stole ln *?nd looked round. Her .the car windows are the imposing 
sharp eyes saw- the remains of the Greek cathedrals, always handsome 
cigar on tho stand on the writing and substantial, rising In the centre 
table, and crossing to It, she took : of odd little settlements of lints.— 
up tl?e blotting pad, qnd, holding it \ From “Via Tho Trano-Biberian,” by 
HP before the' looking glass on the Burnett Goodwin, in the Four-Track 
nkentelshelf, managed to read a pop- Newe for June.
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RIGHT A. RÀMSAY & SON,

Paint Makers,
X MONTREAL.Est’d 1842.\
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